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Investment advisor for individuals
and institutions

HOME THE SFA DIFFERENCE OUR PROCESS EVENTS ARTICLES FAQ ABOUT SFA CONTACT

Individual and Family Investing
Each client's situation requires careful discussion

to ensure that we understand their goals and

objectives. Our planning process begins with a

comprehensive review of each client's financial

situation, including assets and liabilities, cash flow

needs, and retirement considerations.

MORE INFO

Institutional Investing
Institutions often have corporate governance and

fiduciary obligations, generally make decisions by

committee, and have more formal investment

selection and review processes than individuals.

Santa Fe Advisors' work with institutions is

designed to address their particular needs.

MORE INFO

Market Strategy Meeting –
7/19/2019»
8:15 am, July 19, 2019

Join us for the Santa Fe

Advisors monthly market

strategy meeting. Santa Fe

Advisors holds morning

meetings to discuss market

events Monday through Friday.

On select Fridays we invite

colleagues, clients, and friends

to participate in our morning

meetings to allow them a first-

hand look into our process.

Please join us at our market

strategy read more»
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